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The enhancement of the execution of public security grassroots is necessary in the 
better implementation of criminal law and rules, the standardization of social orders 
and the public security service for local economic development. Public security grass 
roots are the ultimate executives of various laws, regulations and policies. The 
building of its executive power plays a vital role in the realization of various policies. 
Based on the practice at public security grass roots, the paper points out that the 
execution of a public security organization is a power and force formed during the 
interaction of multiple factors such as execution subject, execution environment, 
execution mechanism and execution resources, among which execution subject is the 
core, execution environment a key basis and execution mechanism a necessary 
condition. On the basis of the comparison and exploration of the basic issues of public 
security executive ability and the investigation at the Public Security Bureau at 
Xinzhou City as a grass root representative, the paper lists incompetent executions in 
reality and reveals some current execution problems and their causes at public 
security grass roots. Meanwhile the paper discusses the approaches to enhance public 
security executive power, and proposes some managing strategies in terms of 
execution subject, execution mechanism and execution environment with a view to 
the improvement of policy consciousness on the part of the execution subject and its 
service competence and responsibility awareness. The paper also discusses scientific 
organizations of functional units, communications and supervision systems necessary 
for the construction of execution mechanism. In terms of the improvement of 
execution environment, the paper suggests the ways to better the decision making 
level in public security service, to promote the public information for public security 
and to develop public security culture. 
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